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President’s Report
Bob Gordon

On behalf of the Board, I am pleased to present to members Football
Tasmania’s Annual Report for 2020.
While it is true that last year presented many challenges for our sport and
indeed the broader community, I am delighted that the Tasmanian football
family has been able to navigate these hurdles and still enjoy a season in
all parts of the state and at all levels of the game. This was made possible
through collaboration with FFA, our other Member Federations and our
members throughout Tasmania.
FT also took on a leadership role in the response to COVID-19, by coordinating meetings of the major
sports in the state, and subsequently being able to approach the state government with a consistent
request for emergency funding support for the sector. The Tasmanian Government was the first to
announce funding support for sport with State Sporting Organisations the first of any in the country to
receive these critical funds. We thank them sincerely for their invaluable support.
This funding support ensured that staff could continue to be employed albeit with some impact to their
normal working arrangements. Importantly, it also put FT in a position where substantial fee reductions
could be offered for all members. It also provided much needed funds directly to clubs and associations to
help offset costs directly related to the impact of COVID-19.
The response to the uncertainty of 2020 required clear and regular communication and decision making
over a period of many months. This involved the commitment of clubs and associations to ongoing
meetings via zoom, as well as the FT Board who met on a weekly basis for an extended period of time. The
Finance & Risk Committee, were also instrumental and were meeting even more regularly and considering
ever-changing information throughout this time.
I would like to thank everyone for their commitment and contribution during that period including as we
emerged from the lockdown and prepared for what was still a very successful season.
Despite the difficulties we faced we were still focused on our strategic priorities as set out in the FT
Strategic Plan. There was an ongoing commitment to building our relationships with all levels of
government, with the objective of securing further funding for identified facility projects. In addition we
have continued our work on the implementation of the 2019 Competition Review outcomes, together with
growing our commercial partnerships and growing participation at all levels of our game.
We were delighted with the announcement by FIFA in June that Australia and NZ had won the right to host
the FIFA Women’s World Cup 2023. This is a game-changing opportunity for football and in the second
half of 2020 we worked very hard supporting the Tasmanian Government and other key stakeholders in the
collective endeavours of ensuring that Launceston has the very best chance of being selected as a host
city. This outcome would provide legacy benefits to football in Tasmania for generations to come.
This report provides a summary of activities and outcomes within each of the pillars (listed above) during
the last 12 month period.
Participation
We were delighted to secure the financial and in-kind support of MyState and Southern Cross Austereo
(SCA) to help us ‘reboot football’ in 2020. This made it possible to conduct a short but comprehensive
recruitment and promotional campaign to boost registrations. Through this partnership we were also able to
provide a free football to all junior players through the state.
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In 2020 FT had 217 teams participating in competitions – 93 youth and 124 senior. This compares very
favourably with 2019 when there were 223 teams. Junior association player registrations were down by
around 22% on the previous year. This was mainly due to a small number of clubs/schools deciding at
the early part of COVID not to participate These club/schools are all expected to return in 2021. For those
clubs/schools that did participate, playing numbers were broadly consistent with the previous year.
From a futsal perspective our Term 1 competition commenced as usual but was postponed/cancelled on
week 6 due to Covid 19 lockdown. The Term 4 competition had a successful start and end with participation
in Launceston, Hobart and Kingborough remaining the same as 2019. This was very positive considering
that the rosters for Fustal and outdoor football ran simultaneously. Kingborough started their second
competition within a calendar year for the first time. Negotiations have been made with Kingborough Sports
centre and as of 2021 we will have the opportunity for all year round competition.
Close to 250 coaches have participated in Grassroots and
Skills Training Certificate Coaching courses throughout
the state this year. An additional 250 grade 6 leaders have
completed the course during the Sporting Schools program.
Despite not being able to deliver Sporting Schools programs
in Term 2 due to COVID-19, we were able to deliver in 37
schools across Term 1, 3 and 4 compared to 16 schools in
2019.
There were 68 new referees complete their Level 4
refereeing course during the COVID-19 period, delivered
online. We were also able to facilitate 43 online training
sessions for current referees during this period.
We were pleased to be able to stage our Female Football Week and to welcome former Matilda Michelle
Heyman to our shores. Her visit was a huge success with a girls only football clinic held at Darcy Street
which had over 100 girls attend. It was great to see Clarence Zebras, Kingborough Lions, Beachside
and Taroona all provide volunteers for this event. Optus were supportive of the day with the Optus truck
showing female football and the Optus target shootout was used.
Pathways for All
Another successful National SAP Festival was again held in Devonport in February (at Meercroft Park)
together with a state event at Kingborough’s Twin Ovals in December. These events provide a great
culmination for clubs delivering SAP and represent an excellent opportunity for young Tasmanian players to
play against both local and mainland teams during the year.
Unfortunately due to COVID-19 all outdoor National Championships were cancelled in 2020 which was
certainly a missed opportunity for our talented players and match officials. We did however have a match
official involved in the National Futsal Championships for the first time ever.
Congratulations to the Devonport Strikers for taking out the National Premier League Tasmania in 2020,
and to Olympia Warriors for their success in winning the Women’s Super League.
Partnerships
Our second Parliamentary Friends of Football (PFOF) event was held in September on the lawns of
Parliament House. PFOF is being co-Chaired by both Minister for Sport Jane Howlett and Shadow Minister,
David O’Byrne. The event was held at Parliament House and co-hosted by the Hon Sue Hickey, Speaker
of the House, and Craig Farrell, President of the Legislative Assembly. More than two thirds of parliament
attended and witnessed walking football, talented player program sessions and the presentation of female
football awards.
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We were pleased to be able to screen our ‘Fair go for football’ video during this event which had contributions from many stakeholders across the state. This certainly helped shine a light on the poor state of
football facilities and the further investment that is required. The video has been viewed more than 39,000
times and we are confident that has helped in our positive discussions with the Tasmanian Government,
although the announcement late in the year of additional annual funding for football.
Facilities
FT continues to work closely with clubs and associations on supporting their facility projects and funding
applications. This involves engagement of professional services as required, as well as providing input into
applications and submissions. We were pleased to see around 10 football applications submitted in the
Improving the Playing Fields funding state government scheme.
A number of funded projects have now been completed and FT is working with other clubs and councils to
ensure other funded projects are completed as quickly as possible. 2021 will be a critical year for football as
we build on the momentum we have achieved in recent years, and as we approach local, state and federal
elections in the not too distant future.
Profile
The profile of football in Tasmania continues to improve as a result of many of the above initiatives together
with the work of clubs and associations. In 2020 we saw further growth in the streaming audiences for
NPL with an average of more than 2,500 viewers per match, in what was the first year where every game
was live streamed. We were able to stream more of the Women’s Super League and are committed to
increasing this in 2021 and beyond.
We also continued to hold bi-weekly media conferences promoting NPL, WSL and state wide cups, which
results in relatively strong ongoing media coverage, especially on television.
Our partnership with MyState and SCA also assisted
greatly in raising the profile of football and we are
confident that as a sport we can build on this in 2021 and
as we approach FIFA Women’s World Cup 2023.
Although it has been a challenging year I think we as a
game have shown amazing resilience and the capacity to
work together constructively.
Your voluntary Board has committed more time and
effort than they would have expected and made difficult
decisions when needed.
We have had to make hard decisions on staffing due to
the withdrawal of $370,000 a year in Football Australia funding and unfortunately that meant we did not
have continuing roles for some staff. The staff affected dealt with the circumstances in a most professional
manner.
I would like to thank our CEO and staff for the effort they put in during a very difficult time. I would also like
to thank all our members and participants for their support and their contribution to our game.
Bob Gordon
President
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Finance Director’s Report
Janine Healey

The year ended 31 October 2020 produced an operating loss for the company (FT) of $22,779 (1.0%
of turnover), (2019: $178,013 loss). Income was $2.193m, which was 3.4% lower than 2019, whilst
expenditure decreased by 9.5% from $2.448m in 2019 to $2.216m.
FT’s operations were significantly disrupted by COVID-19 in the early part of the year, which at the time
threatened the company’s financial outlook for the reporting period. After the initial disruption, it was
possible to resume most planned activities and this in conjunction with significant State and Commonwealth
Government support has resulted in a much smaller operating loss than otherwise would have been the
case. Winter competition rosters were reduced by an average of 25% due to the shortened season and
player development programs were also affected with no representative teams due to the cancelation of all
national youth championships.
From the beginning of COVID-19, FT worked closely with stakeholders to gain a comprehensive
understanding of the financial impact and advocate strongly on behalf of football for State Government
funding, the prompt re-commencement of training for football clubs and the easing of restrictions on
crowds. FT developed a fee relief package for clubs and associations, totalling over $250k with the key
elements comprising a 30% reduction in NPL licence/team nomination fees, a 25% reduction in player
registration fees and a 50% reduction in referee fees passed on to clubs.
Football Federation Australia (FFA) was also required to consider its own financial position and operational
decisions in light of the impact of COVID-19 and this resulted in significant reductions to, or suspension
altogether, in funding to member federations until greater certainty is obtained through the rebuilding of
key revenue lines. The immediate impact on FT was a reduction of $257K with the financial uncertainty
continuing beyond the current reporting period.
The income reductions above were offset by welcomed State Government support of $140k and the
Commonwealth Government’s wage subsidy (JobKeeper) and Cash Boost Stimulus of $340k and $100k
respectively.
FT also received generous support from MyState Bank and Southern Cross Austereo (SCA) in ‘rebooting’
football and getting junior players back on the pitch safely.
During the year the Board approved the establishment of a Grassroots Facilities Fund with the Australian
Sports Foundation. The intention is to use these funds to financially support clubs and associations to
develop their infrastructure and encourage them to use the fund to obtain financial support from their own
networks by the making of tax deductible donations to the fund. Further more detailed information will
be provided on this Fund during the Annual General Meeting. Net current assets are $690k, maintaining
a strong working capital ratio of 2.2 and ensuring the organisation retains a strong balance sheet for
operational contingencies and future strategic investments in the game.
The October 2020 accounts were audited by independent
auditor Accru Hobart, with auditor Michael J Burnett
concluding that, in his opinion, “…the Financial Report
was in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001
including: giving a true and fair view of the organisation’s
Financial Position at, and Financial Performance to, 31
October 2020; and complying with Australian Accounting
Standards”. This is the last year that Accru Hobart will
complete the audit and a new Auditor will need to be
appointed for the next financial year.
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The board’s Finance, Audit and Risk Management (FARM) Committee met nine times during the year and
were pro-active in dealing with the financial uncertainties presented with COVID-19. There was also an
ongoing focus on the company’s internal controls and compliance regime, closely managing and enforcing
the credit control policy (whilst mindful of individual club circumstances), and ensuring judicious financial
management and reporting on behalf of the board.
I would also like to thank the clubs for their co-operation and professional financial management practices,
the members of the FARM Committee and staff, for ensuring the company maintains a strong financial
position to meet future operational and strategic challenges.
Janine Healey
Chair Finance Audit and Risk Management Committee
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